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NWS Buffalo, NY

Why LEE?  Dependable, area-focused lab for winter electrification, easier to sample low clouds

Lake Ontario



LEE Objectives

• For the first time, to document the electrical charge structure of lake-effect snow 
storms (surface-based convection to stratiform precipitation process), relate to 
hydrometeor (e.g., supercooled water, snow flakes) populations.  (DOW integral)

• Improve the understanding of turbine-initiated lightning (~300 Tug turbines over 
100 m tall!).  This kind of lightning more likely during winter?

• Compare LEE findings with those from sea-effect (Japan), winter cyclone (e.g., 
Project IMPACTS) electrification studies.

• Determine flash sizes and energies of lake-effect lightning.

• Electrification modeling (e.g., WRF-elect)

• Overlap with IMPACTS Project, involve many undergraduates in the field (22)



LEE Facilities & potential set-up
Bolts=LMA sensors, Balloons=sondes (inc. EFMs and PASIV), DOW truck

Environmental 
sonde Oswego;
Hoped to do 
some over lake

Georgia Tech and 
NSSL LMAs

DOW: Wurman 
et al. (2021)

Surface snow 
sampling teams at 
DOW and sonde 
locations



Experiences with requesting a Doppler on Wheels 
(DOW)

• Subaward on a collaborative 
proposal (S. Steiger, E. Bruning, V. 
Chmielewski, J. Trostel, G. Stano); 
first time for me doing subaward 
process

• Shree, Josh and Karen big help as 
doing this via FIRP was new (to 
them and me!)

• Submitted Statement of Interest 
(SOI) mid-Sep 2021 (proposed 
project start Nov. 2022): 1 dual-pol, 
dual wavelength DOW

• Submitted full proposal Dec. 2021





Request cont.

• Data archival – NCAR EOL field 
catalog + long-term archival

– Big shout-out to Greg Stossmeister, 
Carol Ruchti and Linda Cully for all 
of their help archiving all LEE data 
in one place!



Getting ready for LEE – Summer-Fall 2022
-Finding a garage to house the DOW: Watertown, NY airport

-Used OWLeS Project 2013-14 sites as first guesses, then Josh Wurman and Karen Kosiba visited 
October 2022; develop Google Earth file with notes, pictures taken as well
-Focus on RHIs

Possible DOW sites & EFM launch locations, respectively

Students helped set up LMAs



Working with the DOW during the field project
• DOW part of LEE Project Open House 5 November 

2022

• Daily weather briefings 1 pm EST from after Open 
House to early Feb. 2023 

– T-96 hrs. DOW team on STANDBY

– T-72 hrs. book travel

– T-48 hrs. GO/NO GO decision, teams begin travel

– T-24 hrs. remote staff in study area

– T-4 hrs. teams (DOW staff + Oswego student team 
of 2) depart local base; students needed 4WD 
vehicle + hotel some IOPs; do site prep

– T-2 hrs. arrive at IOP site

– The plan vs. reality…

– Comms.: Zoom, Field Catalog, WhatsApp separate 
DOW IOP channel along with general LEE channel

– Long deployments (>12 hrs) challenge
Open House pictures from in front of the Shineman Science Center, 
SUNY Oswego



Field Operations time cont.
• Focus on RHIs along band (every 5-10º azimuth); Web quicklooks; DOW scanning 

defined IOP period

• Was this plan better than just having operators in field for entire IOP potential 
period (Nov – Feb, e.g., as during OWLeS 2013-14)?

Students help teams plow out location ahead of IOP.  Photos: E. Caldon 1 Feb 2023



Example of real-time data on NCAR EOL’s Catalog Maps used for situational awareness
(KTYX and DOW reflectivity)



Let’s go do some field work (at night?)!

Student teams:

-DOW (2)
-EFM soundings 
(up to 16)
-Forecasters and 
launch Oswego 
sondes (2)

Before/after 
IOP: LMA sensor 
snow cleaners



Slept in the office some nights…

I only live a 15 min walk 
from home, but some 
nights I forecasted until 
midnight and then had to 
give the DOW team a 
briefing by 4 am…



Safety key!IOP10: 1 Feb 2023



IOP (Intensive Observation Period) 3: Single flash

KTYX 1041Z

1127Z DOW,
Storm depth ~5 
km ARL.  Image 
provided by P. 
Robinson. Bi-level 

behavior as in 
Schultz et al. 
(2018) 
thundersnow 
study



IOP3 cont.: 21Z

LMA points (white, see right) over DOW 
dBZ for flash hitting Oswego stack 
(below photo. From K. Jesmonth, SUNY 
Oswego, 2052Z)

Image courtesy of Trevor White (U. Illinois)



Huge Graupel IOP3!

Photo: Jake Rumowicz, SUNY Oswego

0.75” diameter



DOW perspective 
02:32:46.3 - RHI
02:35:30 - Flash

KTYX PPI reference
DOW7 RHI at 101.3°

Initial analysis V. Chmielewski IOP2 19 Nov 2022



Conclusions

• 11 IOPs (3 with lightning); 7 planned IOPs, 3 w/ lightning
• Overall, DOW process worked well with LEE.  BUT stress levels probably 

would have been reduced if could keep operators in study domain unless 
obvious calm conditions will persist for over a week.  How better plan for 
long IOPs?

• Follow us on Twitter/X @nsf_lee
• Project website: https://www.eol.ucar.edu/field_projects/lee

• References available upon request (scott.steiger@Oswego.edu)
• Thank you to NSF: AGS Grant 2212177, and to all who collected the data, 

including 22 awesome Oswego undergrads!



Video of lake-effect lightning flash strike to Oswego stack 
2052Z 20 Nov 2022

Video captured by K. Jesmonth


